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Fleming and Keller Win Student Senate Positions
On Monday, April 21, the Houghton responsibilities within the community. entertainment. Barry hopes to in- platforms was the need for increased ence. She presently serves on the '

College student body elected its Stu- In respect to Senate itself, Wally crease the amount of time given to s:udent body participation in the Artist Series committee and she was
dent Senate officers for the. academic hop35 to improve its organization and Campus Center entertainent in the workings of Student Senate. He seeks largely responsible for the April 17
year 1975-76. Wally Fleming gained u ill seek to make Senate more moti- form of dinner music, jazz band con- realistic suggestions from the student Food Day activities. Rick Pointer
fifty-six pircent of the student votes vated by the love of Christ and certs and performances by other body, especially on matters pertain- was the treasurer of his high school
to defeat Ed Prins in the race for guided by the purpose of a Christian Iocal talent. He also wishes to con- ing to cultural life. youth group and he will be seeking

Senate president. Barry Keller will college. tinue bringing quality movies to the Tina Webber, the secretary-elect, to apply this past experience in his

be Wally's vice-president. Tina Web- In his election-day speech, Wally Houghton campus. One of his basic brings with her much Senate experi- new post as Senate treasurer.
ber and Rick Pointer won the offices emphasized the need to clarify our '
of secretary and treasurer, respec- Christian responsibilities. He stated
lively. that "our system of discipline and

Waly campaigned on a platform of rules should be examined to ascer-
seeking to reconcile the philosophies tain what is legislated because it is
of Houghton College with basic bibli- biblical and what is legislated be-
cal principles wherever possible. · He cause it is expedient in the running
hopes to promote more meaningful of the college. Both types of regula-
dia'ogue between the various seg- lions are needxl, yet they should be
ments of the Houghton community differentiated." He also said that he
and he urges the defining of princi- hoped to have "more frequent inter-
ples of the Student Guide in light of action with students than has been
biblical teaching. He also hopes to in the past."
work toward a clearer understanding One of the vice president's main
of the Hcughton student's rights and responsibilities is campus climate and

i More Changes In
 Faculty Scheduled

When May 15th finally comes this
i year most of the students will be

leaving for the summer and we will
also be losing several members of
our faculty.

As noted in last week's Star, the
Houghton community will be losing
its "Jazz-man" - David Ott. Mr.

Ott, presently Assistant Professor of

 Piano and the director of the Jazz
t Band, will be returning to pursue
5 graduate studies at the University of
< Kentucky at Lexington. There he

hopes to do his doctoral studies in
Piano Pedagogy and hold a minor in
music composiiton. He will also have
an Assistantship in Music theory and
jan.

Also among those leaving will be
Professor L. Keith Cheney, a Profes-
sor of Education, and the Head of the
Education Department. Mr. Cheney
plans to return to his "home area"
in Michigan, and while he doesn't
have much in mind for the immediate
future he thinks he will enjoy getting
into some part time activities. Al-
though the Cheneys have been in
Houghton for twelve years, they will
be glad to be close to their two sons
who live in the Grand Rapids area,
and their daughter who lives in Hills-
dale.

Our Chemistry Department will

have a vacancy come next fall. for
Dr. Martha Neu, an Interim Profes-
sor of Chemistry will be going on in
her doctoral studies. She will be go-
ing to Boston University Medical
School for a Post-Doctoral Trainee-

ship for a two or three year appoint-
nnent.

Leaving our Sociology Department
will be Carol Lepper who is returning
to Michigan State University at Lans-
ing to resume work on her Ph.D. in
Sociology. She should finish her

course work within a year with a con-
centration in population studies, and
then she will start a doctoral disser-

tation. This summer she plans to
work at the Urban Life Institute, a
Christian community in the city of
Chicago.

Retiring this fall will be Lindol
Hutton, an Assistant Professor of
Business Administration. Mr. Hutton

plans to go into real-estate and land
development on a full-time basis, an
activity which he started as an in-
vestment during the summer months.
He has purchased land in the Rush-
ford area and is planning to sub-
divide lots, and build cottages.

Also leaving us is Nelson Chamber-
lain from the English Department to
resume graduate studies.

Wally Fleming Barry Keller ,

Surge Of Criminal Activity
Occurs on Houghton Campus

by Rhea Reed-Downs

Houghton College. it has been dis-
covered, has its share of crime. I

don't know if it all started happening
this year. or if this is just the first

year it has been talked about. At
any rate, I was surprised and a little
frightened after talking to two very
reliable sources, Head Security Offi-
cer, Bob Strimple and Brookside
Resident Director, Jill Aldrich. and

also victim Sharon Carpenter. Here's
what I found out:

Sharon Carpenter, senior and resi-

Chapel Lecturer from Barrington College
Provided by Christian College Consortium

"It's the little things that count;
genes, germs, and sperms." So runs
the subtitle for Dr. Carlton Gregory's
series of chapel lectures on "Chris-
tian Responsibility and the Sanctity
of Life" coming this Tuesday through
Thursday.

Dr. Gregory comes from Barring-
ton College at the expense of the
Christian College Consortium, which
allots a sum to each of its members
[or the purpose of bringing quality
lecturers to the campus. A professor
of philosophy at Barrington for over
thirty years, and now serving as the
chairman of the department, Dr.

Gregory graduated from Barrington
in the days when it was still known
as Providence Bible Institute. He

went on to earn his Master's degree
from Harvard, and his Ph.D. from

Brown. Presently he also heads up
Barrington's Winterim Committee.

Aside from his academic pursuits.
one favorite pastime is spending
weekends and vacations with his

family at their cabin on the coast of
Maine. Woodworking in his basement
shop is another of his hobbies.

Of all the characteristics ascribed

to him, the one that particularly
merits our attention is the reputation

of being "an interesting teacher."
As a philosopher, he is concerned
with the problems of ethics, especial-
ly the ethics of recent innovations.
Not only is he planning to give us
his ideas, but he also wants to inter-

act with students and get some feed-
back.

In addition to the three chapels,
Dr. Gregory will be speaking in two
evening sessions at 8: 15 in Schaller
Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday, in
at least a couple of Ethics classes,
and at a science symposium sched-

uled for lunchtime on Tuesday.

dent of Gao, was kidnapped on April
8 of this year. She was explaining
where East Hall was to a man who

insisted on being "shown." After she
was in his car, he drove around for

a long time and tried to get her to go
out with him. I've got to hand it ot
Sharon - she let him think that she'd

go out with him if a bunch of friends
were along, told him her last name
was Crandall, and rattled off a false
phone number. He finally brought
ner back to Houghton. The man was
later arrested and charged with ille-
gal imprisonment since he had not
actually harmed Sharon or demanded
a ransom.

There was a man on campus with
a rifle who was going to shoot all the
"bad people." He was found, dis-
armed, and taken to Gowanda.

Several Bre alarms have been set

off in the dorms. According to the
County Fire Commissioner, who met
with the Brookside women, this is a
Class A misdemeanor, punishable by
one year imprisonment And/or a
$1,000 fine. Mr. Strimple warned the
group that in the future his office will
handle false alarms from this view-

point, as a criminal act, and prose-
cute offenders.

There is a Houghton student pres-
ently serving a 3.7 year suspended
sentence at Attica for check forgery.

I myself witnessed a hit and run
accident last December and reported
it. The Security office found that the

person driving the car was a Hough-
ton student. He went for a hearing
and was fined.

There is a girl on campus who is
being sexually threatened by a

stranger. She has been approached
twice, and has received an obscene

letter from him. The Security officer

is working on this case at the present
time.

Seven of our Houghton men ( all
either students or former students)

were arrested on several counts of

arson, attempted arson. and other
related charges. The grand jury
hearings were this week. Results of
these hearings are not yet available
( as of Apr. 19).

Besides these more "newsworthy"
items, there have been 6 assaults. 13
counts of vandalism, 6 fires, 4 counts
of burglary, 9 counts of attempted

illegal entry, and 8 counts of larceny
reported to the Security office since
last June. Mr. Strimple feels that
these figures represent only about
one-tenth of the crimes actually com-
mitted here. He said that if there

were more communication between

Student Affairs oilice, Resident Dir-

ectors' offices, and Security, crime
statistics should show a 90% in-
crease.
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Channels Only The Thinking Christian

In its most recent meeting. Student Senate by a voice vote gave unam
mous approval to the establlshment of a neu entity on campus known as the Perspective on Responsibility
Houghtonium The proposal must now only be approped by faculty for the
Houghtomum to become a reality After thinking it through, I have somewhat by Karen Oberst as Matthew 5 43 and at least five the Peace Corps This i,ould perhaps
mixed feelings about the stated purposes and goals of the Houghtomum, and other passages tell him The ques be the most active but least hkely
what it realistlcally means to the Houghton College community What is the responsibillty of the tion which arises ts u ho is the Chris. form our service to the Lord may

Chi istian tonard varlous u orld prob tian's ncighbori Is the term restrict. takeWhat is the purpose of the Houghtomumi The expressed purpose is found lems, Should he be concerned wth
m a memorandum which outlines the Houghtomum The Houghtomum has

ed to (9110, Christians or are "out-

the suffenng m Vietnam or the star- siders" includtd, '2) "We can pray about it "

absolutel> no official pouer Members M·111 discuss topics Meetings wt11 be Lation in India. Should he worry This phrase iS cast about uith
open to all campus After discussion by panel. comments wlll be accepted about Mrs Jones down the street The iford for neighbor in the New much flippancy Perhaps we need to
from the floor In general, the Houghtonium is another opening of channels, w hose husband left her wtth four Testam-nt is ho pleston This is an consider its impllcations Before we
a place „here dialogue and communication can occur between students, children9 Or that student down the adjective meamng 'near by', turned can form a prayer which does not

faculn, admimstration staff, and the trustees More specifically, this has palns,1'b 1,s no fnends. How re- into a noun However, this is not Mng with "God bless . and bless
been proposed as an alternative to student representabon at faculty meetings the Christian for his F:ry helpful because ue are not " we need to gain knowledge,
which uas rejected bj the facult> b> a solid malonty for a iariety of reasons, fellow man' Proverbs 3 27 says, certain in ;Ihich sense a neighbor is and hopefully senmtivity to the plight
some of which appuar to be more reasonable than others, and none exceed- ·Do no' u ithhold good to those to one-who-is near He could be near of these people They are hurnan
ing]> convlncing But that is a subJect for another editonal u hom it is due, u )len it ts m your geographically. as the Greeks gen- beings. each responsible to God. each

lap completelv m favor of expandmg communication among the various poner to do it " Is this only a p.ally meant the word or racially, as uith the potential of becoming an
segments of Houghton College, and thus u ould stand behind the idea of the Jewish rule or does it apply to Chris the Jews interpreted it. or, perhaps. 'immortal horror or an everlasting
Houghtonium 1 uould also express appreciation that the faculty and admint. tians' near in need In the story of the splendour " They 111 not hsten to
stratton are u ilhng in this instance to openly and honestly discuss various

Good Samaritan. Jesus illustrates the message that Christ can remove

problems on campus
The Greek's attitude toward his that a person's neighbor is someone the ache m their hearts until they

fellow man is hmited to helping he can help Also npressed by this can turn their thoughts from the ache
Houezer ue must reallze that ue are only deludlng ourselves if Ne think someone from whom he can reason parable and by Jesus' life, ts the fact in their stomachs They are not

communication is going to solve every problem at Houghton, or even the ably npect help m return This iS that the Christian's pnmary respon titled with words They desire bread
majoriti of them, and especially the type of communicatioin represented by made clear in a passage from the sibihty is to those with whom he has and milk and peace
the Houghtomum Greek author Hestod's Work and direct personal contact However. ]

The Houghtomum mai serve as an excellent method of e,panding com- Days "It is well to receive measure before the Christian smugly decides However, we can, and must pray
mumcation But as it stands presently, the Houghtomum 15 no solution for from a neighbor. but it is well to re- that this frees him from responsibill- We can make daily petition to our
IN o malor areas that u ill haze to be dealt uith sooner or later pay him m the same measure or even ty tou ard those m other parts of the Father that He provide wisdom in

more, if you are able, so that if at world, he should remember that the distribution of the children de- p!
First the Houghtomum is a poor second choice. and in no way can take some later time you are m need. you Jesus did not stay m Nazareth but livered to familles m the U S We n,

the place of student representation at faculty and trustee meetmgs The may depend upon him for help " tra,eled around increasing his per- can pray that they may be glven e

Houghtomum discusses onlj the problems which are relevant at the time it Another side of the Greek idea of sonal contact, as did the apostles opportunity to hear the Word God has ni

meets. and is also bmited by time It has no decision-making power, and responsibillty to others is m Creon's Rather than make Christians compla given to us d1

thus deals m speculation and theoretical situations That ls, because of its description of the ideal son m Sopho- cent, this realization should activate Let us pray also for the cessatlon 11

lack of poirer it has absolutel, no direct bearing on specific policies Granted cle's Ant,gone 'For this men pray th-m, especially when coupled with a of this God damned war ( this is not K

certain problems might be discussed, but they are not immediate problems to have obedlent children grow u verse such as Luke 12 48 "Everyone superfluous use of an expletive - war V,

on which a decision is imminent At best it tB an Interchange of ideas which about them in their homes, to pay to u hom much is given, much shall and death are hated and darnned by 01

might be considered uhen policy is made Opposed to this, is student repre- the father's enemy with evil things, be required " the God who iS above all, love, Rev
sentation at these meetings would allow student Input u hen questions are and honor as his father does his 20 14) Don't give up on this world V

discussed that are reles ant to the student body Student representabon friend " The Greek's responsibility and reckon, Incorrectly, "Well Christ S(

ould prozide additional considerations on given topics that are about to be tow ard those outside his own family by Steve Horst is coming soon because things are ol

i oted on Even this is not optimal, but is a move m the nght direction, and j, as to do any damage he could to getting worse I can't really do any- m

quite priferable to the Houghtomum I can see no way that the Houghtomum an enemy. help his friends. and ig Many of us have expressed concern Wng, so I shan't " God hasn't given P'

can be substituted for student representation and accomplish the same goals nore everyone else for the peoples of Vietnam, India. up on thus world It isn't one of your C]

and parts of Africa who are oppress „Secondl> the structure of the Houghtonium is near ideal for an all On the other hand. the Israelite's nghteous prerogatives" to so so, el

ed by gar and famine We mull the
campus Senate and yet because of 1ts lack of power it in no way resembles responsibility was to,ard his own either V,

problvms over, alternating between
this An all campus Senate with real pouer presently serves as the legislative people and the permanent dwellers

jl

attitudes of intense sympathy and (3) "Little children, let us not love
bodw at man> colleges and universities, and is bemg adopted by more This m his land These he was to treat

m

casual mdifference This article is Ki ith Bford or uith tongue, but in
u ould seem to be the model implied by Dand McKenna's purpose dnven well Levitlcus 19 18 ts the basic int'nded only to ask questions and deed and m truth " Our final alter-

Cl

model in the latest Issue of rmersitas, u hich is u hat neuly elected Senate text - "You shall not take vengeance stimulate discussion, which may or native is that of contnbuting to an
ri

tv

president Wally Fleming has promised to gork touards As early as 1972 or bear any grudge against the sons may not result m some action being orgamzation involved in directly aid- D

Student Senate members, along uith the Student Senate president, worked of your own people. but you shall love taken Thts is not a moral pro- 1ng the people suffering from Bar and G

out possible options for an all campus Senate This is not the place for dis- hour neighbor as yourself I am the nouncement by one who is knowl famme There are several such evan-
cussing the pros and cons of such a situation However, it should be obvious Lord" Israel's social responsibib- edgeably mvolved Each of us real- gclical organizations World Vision
that the Houghtonium can in no way serie m this capacity, and reahstically, tles are also outlined in the last siA izes the horror of war and starvation International and the National Asso-
is in no irab a forerunner of such a s>stem of goierance commandments Especially singled

S1

ciation of Evangellcals are two to ask
Or do wei If this were a time for P

I would hesitate to say that there are too many vehicles for communication out as those u'ho are to be helped are about Take ten minutes of some

on campus Undoubtedly, the more communication there is, the more open the soJourner widow and orphan confession I would reveal that I have
th

dreary day in the hbrary Ask a-

people are to neu ideas And the Houghtomum may take its place, along This is one of the main themes of very httle knowledge of what it's like
St

round c after )ou leave the library)

with so man, other committees and forums. as nother channel for open the prophets, such as m Zechanah to subsist on one bowl of rice a day
K

communication and dialogue 2 10, do not oppress the wtdow, the I can't even make it through the Another Convictlng thought while n(

fatherless, the sojourner, or the evening without a sub from the snack Ke're considering the needs of these
But let us not fool ourselves into thinklng that the Houghtomum is poor " The Israelite was to be honest shop I sit and complain because the peoples, Be might take to heart the

Houghton s answer to the maJor problems it must deal with The Houghton in all his dealings wlth his neighbor carrots have hard, chewy interiors needs of our own FMF supported
ium is good, but it cannot and uill not placate the desire for real and funda and was not to fail to do good to the or because the toasted cheese is missionaries They are, m effect,
mental change in certain areas of campus goverance The past two Student hell)less Proverbs 14 21 uses some greasy And I sit and laugh when our hands, doing our work on the (
Senate presidents have relied heavil> on the idea of increasing commumcabon rather strong language concerning someone, recalling the starvlng peo- front hnes Our financial support ts
to win their elections But this should not be an end ln itself, but only a responsibihty He who despises his ple, responds, "Well, why not mail several thousand dollars behind Per-
means to an end Communication does not make dectsions, and the decision neighbor is a sinner, but happy is he it to them'" Many people would be haps our priorities should be re-
making processes are all left relatively unchanged, Houghtomum or no who is land to the poor" Deuter. delighted to procure (yes - pay for') examined
There comes a point u hen communication must be translated Into action Ikt onomy 27 16-25 is a hst of social slns what I return on my tray 'Even so fmth, if it has no works,
us not endlessly multipl) the channels of communication uhile refusing to tl{

for which a man is cursed The mat- Now that ue're convicted (and is dead. being by itself But some-
allou real student Input into policy decisions

Mark Mlchael
ter of responsibillty was more senous rightly so - this is not a lest) let us one may well say, 'You have faith,
m Israel because it Bias a command consider some of the alternatives we and I have uorks show me your
from Jahweh. and so was not self- have faith without the works, and I will Z

centered as in Greek thought
( 1) To renounce our opulent socie-

shou you my faith by my works' "

The Houghton Star What about the Christian' He is ty, withdraw from college ( pensh the Experience the joy of participating
also to love his neighbor as himself thought 1 ), sell our goods, and join m the works of landness and concern
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Student Senate Discuses Houghtonium,
Trustees Meetings And The Food Day

2: r.£
by Rich Downs representative to attend the faculty request for a non-Foting student rep-

meetings Thts proposal had not been resentative to be permitted to attend
C

The minu'es of the Student Senate
accepted by the faculty The "Hough- their meetings Besides, it vkas con-

meeting for April 15 ts a potpoum of
Lorium" u as approved by the Senate tended, the "Houghtonturn", to which

approved acts With a majority of

the Senators apparently m an agree-
as an acceptable alternative The we had already voted our approval
'Houghtomum" wouId have no ofli- would fullill essentially the same de-

able mood, quick passage was pro- cial power Its implementation is sire (t e, an established and regularvided for an appropnation of $100 00
p 3nding final appro,alsto finance the Food Day activities, a opportumty to present the concerns

..'544 Controversy was aroused, however,
note of appreciation to Dean Harter as

and Interests of the students and fa-

«41 qi A,j the meeting progressed to the culty to the Board of Trustees)for his decision to permlt recorded
final proposals of the evenmg A Though tt lS hoped that the "Hough-

-. music to be played tn the campus
t center lounge on Friday evenings, motion requ.sting the Board of Trus- tomum" Bill succeed m its purpose

tees to consider the possibillty of ad- of increasing commumcation betweenand a motion that the Senate pur-
' wi4> chas3 and post fifty "Help Save the mltting one senator ando faculty all sectors of the campus, a few con-

'4 'st Grass" signs members as non-votln¢ representa- slderations should be pointed out
Lives to their meetingslehetted such First, the "Houghtomum" has not

I. The Senate also expressed 1ts ap- sharp disapproval that the motion received final approval yet Second-
= proval of an alternate procedure of was withdrawn before it could even ly. the representative from the BoardThe Class of 75 relaxes at the annual Senior Honors Banquet. regulating the radio station which is come to a vote Such unammous ob- of Trustees ls, according to the pro-

played throughout the campus center lection to a motion thls senator has posal. to be chosen on a rotating
Presently, only WJSL is permitted to

NostalgicSeniorHonors
not witnessed since the Senate voted basis so that a different Trustee

be aired The procedure proposed by down a motion to buy over $10000 would attend each session It wouldthe Senate to the office of the Dean
worth of sandwiches from the base- consequently be a matter of years

of Student Affairs Fould cater to the

Banquet Held in Medina
ball team Cnticism of the motion before each of the Trustees has been

various musical tastes represented seemed largely based on a concern able to attend a session and hear with
among the student body, allowm that ' thts is not a good time for lt." his o*n ears the students' and faculty

This year's Semor Honors banquet tormal presentation of Who's Who
recogmtion to be given to the re- having so recently been disappointed members' expressions of concern for

w as held in the warm, homev atmos- awards with an explanation of the guests of students in the lounge A by the faculty m their denial of the tne college
phere of the Apple Grove Inn, Medi- criteria for selection (see Apr·11 18

student would make his request
known to the proctor on duty or

na. New York It featured academic issue - p 3) Norman Carter then someone m the Dean's oftice who
excellence and nostalgia m the recog- offered an excellent performance of would then tune the radio to the re- ews Briefs
nitions by Dean Shannon and Presi- Chopin's Ballade No 4mF Minor,
dent Dayton, and m the address de- Opus 52 quested station After one hour. the SAIGON ( UPI 4/19)

dial would then be turned to honor
livered by Ms Beatrice Batson of Following Norman's solo. Ms Bat- Military sources say all of South Vietnam's F-Five fighter jets have been

dny other requests If there were
Wheaton College Music supplied by son - au horess, editor, and chair- moved from Blen Hoa Air Base to Salgon's Tan Son Nhut Airfield
i arious talented students rounded man of the division of humanities at

rone pending, the radio would then Bien Hoa 15 14 mlles northeast of the capital
be turned to WJSL The motion was

and government com-

out a typically memorable evemng Wheaton - spoke Taking as her manders evidently fear it will be the next target of the communist advance
Opening remarks, brought by the theme "pnze what ts excellent," she

passed unanimously Communist gunners have been shellmg the remforced air force and Salgon
vice president of the class, Dave erhorted her listeners to hold to the A straw vote ( vote of approval) area command headquarters daily for nearly one week.
Schmidt, helped set the informal tone "everlastingly contemporary" prmci 'vas taken on a proposal from the Earlier today Communist troops captured the capital of Binh Thuan
of the program He confessed his plcs of Christianity in the face of a Student Affairs Committee to estab- province the home of President Thieu The capture of Phan Thiet city
meptness at rhetoric, welcomed the chaotic and "fragmentary" age A lish a "Houghtonium" a body con sealed communist control of the highlan(is Military sources also report com-
participants, and then introduced the p-oper approach to problem-solving, sisting of twenty-eight members munlst troops occupied four villages m the Mekong delta within 14 miles of
class advisor Professor James Bar- she pointed out, requires "informed which would meet at least twice a the capital
cus, who offered grace for the meal action", action which arises out of a semester to discuss topics of current In Salgon A Viet Cong oircer says the communists have held back
While the piano strains furmshed by clear understanding of the issues concern to the college commumty It from attacking Salgon m hopes the Thieu regime resigns and a new govern-
Jim Vanderhoof continued the senti which plagui the world Despite the would be composed of 11 faculti ment will open negotiations
mental mood, seniors and guest fa- ambiguity of apprication, Ms Batson members. 2 college administratoi s, The US Air Force has tnpled its milltary flights from Saigon to the
culty and admimstration partook of a continued. ue cannot remain neutral 11 students, 1 Student Senate officer. Philippines but the passenger volume remains low
richly provided smorgasbord Be- under "the imperatives of living" as 2 college staff members, and a mem Two Aircraft Carriers - The USS Hancock and the USS Enterpnse hape
tween the main course and dessert, set forth m the New Testament In ber of the Local Board of Trustees humedly left Asian ports and are beheved enroute to Vietnam to help m an
Dave interrupted to announce Jackie a final uord she called the graduates Meetings would be open to the entire evacuation

Garms who entertained the group to balance perception with practice, campus, with comments on the dis- WASHINGTON (UPI 4/20)
nith several songs and thought with action, holding to cussed topics accepted from the floor l'he destination of any Americans airllfted out of South Vietnam 15 as-

Drawing an analogy between his "an everlasting discontent ruth medi- The purpose of the "Houghtomum" sured But questions shil remam over where South Vietnimese nationals
situation and the imprisoned apostle oerity " is to aid commumcation between the

might flee m the face of almost assured communist execution
Paul's, Dean Fred Shannon reminded Vice president Schmidt recognized different sectors of the college com Now officials say the U S began malang mformal contacts with otherth3 semors they were the last of lus the efforts of those semors who work. mumty The proposal was suggested
students ( especially valedictorian ed to make the banquet a success to the Student Affairs Committee and Southeast Asian nations to see if they would atke the South Viet..rnese as

many as six years agoKeith Horn ), and promised he would and then called upon one of the class the Student Senate as an alternative and apparently the answer was no

not soon forget them Premdent Day- chaplains, Chris Roukes, to close in to the Senate's request that the fa- According to these sources, other .Asian nations look with disfavor on the

culty permit a non-voting student South Vietnamese They find them rather Clinnigh with a reputation for
ton gave no speech, but prefaced his prayer being "hustlers "

The only apparent choice left for Washington, according to these sources,
is for the US to offer sanctuary in the event that large numbers of SouthCultural Anthropology Course Will Be Vietnamese flee their homeland

WASHINGTON (UPI 4/20)

Accordmg to Secretary of State Henry Kissinger the future of CambodiaA Welcome Addition to Summer School was decided on back in 1973 when Congress ordered no further U S bombmg
missions over the country

Once agam, the anticipated actim those inquisitive students who are in next year The program for this That decision, kissinger says, closed the door on any polittcal settlement
ties of summer school will entice the process of pre-registenng for year's summer school ls, as usual. of the Cambodian question, a settlement he says the U S nas closer to

constructed from student responses achieving m the summer of 1973 than at any other subsequent time
from questionnaires and surveys giv- CONCARD, MASSACHUSETIS (UPI 4/19)

Harpsichord Recital Evokes en in November and January The President Ford led the nation m observing the 20th Anniversary of the
object is to give more opportunity for start of the American Revolution at Concord and kxlngton, Massachusetts
student mvolvement m the selection

Baroque Air at Dedication At Concord Bridge Ford said "It lS time to place the hand of healing on
of courses and activities Dean Shan

the heart of America not division and blame " As he issued his call for

On Thursday evening, Apnl 17th, standing and interpretation of the non. coordinator of the program, is unlty He w as booed by a small group of demonstrators In Lexington,anticipating a rewarding summer
an unusual rec it a l was given in selections was superb Ford placed a wreath at the Minuteman Statue There were no demonstratorsboth academically and socially
Presser Hall Those that attended The harpsichord was made by John at Lexington The president now is back m Washington

An excellent addition to the sum-
were removed from the huslle and Watson, a 1974 graduate of Hough-
bustle of the 20th century to enter ton, who lS now buildng harpsichords mer faculty 8711 be Dr R Clyde Mc-

Cone, a visiting professor from Call-the elaboratenes: and beauty of the as his full time profession AIr Wat
forma State College Dr McCone Ze|4244#Le 4 tue*ilL

Baroque pmod The cauz for this son works alone m his shop at Bing
aesthetic escapism was the Dedica- hamton. New York, constructing in ts the director of the Inter-disciplln- Friday, April 25

tion Recital for the harpsk hord oun struments m the manner of the great an, lingulstics program at CSC He Gary Burton - Daus Gym. Alfred University - 8 pmis also the director of the Summer
pd by Houghton College harpsichord makers of the Baroque Labelle - Kleinhans Music Hall, Buffalo - 830 p m

The recital was performed by Dav- period The instrument we have at Institute of Applied Linguistics op- Sa'urday, April 26
id Fuller, an Associate Professor of Houghton is copied from a Taskin erating on the campus at CSC While Art Blakely's Jazz Messengers - MeLane Center, Alfred U -8pm

Music at the State University of New harpsichord of 1769 and a Hemseh of at Houghton, Dr McCone will be Shawn Philips & Doug Kershaw - Ice Arena, Geneseo

York at Buffalo Mr Fuller pldyed 1750 The soundboard, painted by teaching a course in Cultural Anthro- rhursday, May 1
the Goldberg Variations, by J S James L Kie. was inspired by an

pology dunng the B session of sum- Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra - Kipms Mine Theatre -8pm
mer school (June 9-27)

Bach, and some early French key- Andreas Ruckers soundboard of 1640 Movies

board music The pieces uere chosen The purpose behind Thursday even The course will involve the com- Wellsville Babcock Theatre - -Amencan Graffiti"

to show the unique expressive quall Ing's recital was to dedicate the harp panson of several cultures from the Geneseo Riviera Theatre - "Iknny" thru April 30

trs of the harpstchord and to fa- stchord "to the glory of God, the ad- perspective of diffenng aspects of Olean (starting Wed )
millarize the audience with the harp- Mani:ment of Christ's Kmgdom on human behavior Students are urged Castle - Young Frankenstem

sichord sound Mr Fuller's periorm- earth and the musical and aesthetic to take advantage of this gifted ln- Palace - Chinatown

ance u as not flawless, but his under- ennchment of our Houghton family " structor Olean Theatre - Trip of the Teacher
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1-larrls Sets New Shotput Record
As Highlanders Take Track Meet ' , 4 :

As the day broke, conditions seem- Houghton managed to capture ten place m that event plus getting sec-

ed to indicate a possible ram storm out of the possible seventeen first ond in the discus Freshman Tim
and offered strong winds as resist places and had various seconds, Hartman ran a respectable 220 yard Vol

ance to the day s erents However, thirds, and fourths to round out the dash as well as helping the 440 yard
the eather conditions cleared up and sconng 1nth fine Individual efforts and mile relay team wins, and Obika
an exci,ing track meet uas held last bcing exhibited by seperal of tlic Ikpeze captured firsts m the long
Saturday The team mustered its fieldmen and runners Steve Harris, Jump, triple Jump, and ran anchor
forces to defeat its first tuo oppon a returning letterman from last >ear. 1-g for the u inmng 440 yard relay
ents with the scores of Houghton - h.aved the shot put 41' 5" to smash team Other members deserving
76 Robirts - 62 and Hobart - 37 the old school record and get first much credit for their showings are

returning lettermen Doug Gent, Steve
Sinclair, James Graff, Jeff Get'ow,

Women's Tennis to Open
Gary Morris, Keith Morris, and Chris
D'-Blaey plus first year men Mike
Pitts Brian Kosa Mark Cerbone

Jeff Hoffman, Mike Maples, Ivan Mc

Their Season With Wells Millan, and Steve Graft

Coach Robert Rhoades u as pleased

Houghtons U omenstennisteam is this spring The partners are Julle with the overall showing of the team.
looking forward to a successful spring Johnson and Susan Kaltenbaugh, and but feels improvement m several
season Last fall the team finished Alene Crocker and Gail Johnson areas u ill be welcomed He is very

u Ith a 3.6 record and the e\cellent Compelltion has been tough between optimistic about the team's potential
lf/'llif

compitition has helped prepare the,7 the teams and it has not been decided ard has anticipated a winnmg season,
for the coming season which duo u ill play first position so long as no health or grade prob-

The team has lost three of its mem Thanks to the cooperation of the lems arise The team's schedule is

bers One transferred to anothrr u catherman the team has been able as follous April 26 - Fredonia and A
Eisenhower AH - 1 00 1. Apnl 30 -school and two are nou pla>ing on to get lots of practice, and the poten

the neu h formed softball team tial for a strong team 15 becoming RIT Invitational (AL May 4 - mik,#J
Houeer the loss has been offset by more evident every day Such a PCAC AH -100), and May 10 - The first victory of the season was won on the home track E
the addition of tuo promising mem combination of skill and team spirit States (A - 10 00 a m )

bers Ruth Marcucci and Julie John points toward a victonous season A

son The matches scheduled are mici

According to coach Sue Frase the Wells Apnl 23 (A) 4 00
team is ehpectlng a strong singles Eisenhower April 26 (H) 11 00 Interview with David Mitchell aba(

foot

lineup The singles plavers are Jan Elintra May 10 (A) 1 00 IniCI

Erickson, Maine baltenbaugh Vick> William & Smith May 12 (H) 4 00 I had natched David Mitchell's had to rent a roving spot " instructors uith experience m the ogy
hohler Ruth Marcucci, Majel Smith RIT May 15 (A) 4 00 flauless performance in School for Except for the facilities that made theatre "Dr Barney 15 like Allas lion

Scandal last semester and was more lt diflicult to u ork, Dave u as very holding up all of Houghton's theaheand Penn> Smith Mrs Frase has PCAC May 17 and

set up a challenge system to deter- Spectators are encouraged to come than mildly Impressed I knew then p lea sed ulth the performances He u 111 always be part of Hough- maJ(

mine which positions the girls play to the matches The team apprect that he had much more to offer to the of Macbeth He explained."it has ton's theatrical tradition In fact, he the 1

There are also some neu and ex- ates your support, and >ou're sure future of drama at Houghton The aluays becn my ambition to direct a is the theatrical tradition" Dave IS Ac

citing matchups in the doubles learns to see some exciting tennis fine Job of directing this semester's Shakespearean play it u as a par- pleased with the offerings at Hough- tron

Macbeth proved my prediction true tlcular personal endeavor I've al- ton but sees a great need "I do not for (

While a student at Samt John High u ays u ondered if all actors were feel that my Christian background in U

School in New Brusuick Dave had moody people I am myself And, has glven me sufficient answers to MICI

English Department Lectures major roles m Hamlet, A Winter's in fact I found that all of the actors my qu)Stions about drama So far use

Tale and King Lear The School pre- were sensitive, genuine Christian all the riork has been undet a cloak 1ng I

sented KIng Lear in competition at the kids I guess the moodiness is really of darkness where the theatncal traAt Seminars And Conferences Ne Bruns.,ck semor Drama Festi a deep sensitivity I enjoyed ipork- dition ts held as a heavy club ready proti

Dunng the first tu o weeks of April, general Intellectual uork Mr Leax's val and u on first place Dave re ing ulth them It's good to u ork wIth to clobber us if ne perform some whei

four members of Houghton's English paper on the poet and monk Thomas ceived best actor au ard and gained Christians for a change It u as real- thing questionable I've tried to un nniCI

department hit the road Mr Green Merton, a modified version of the one the attention of several professional ly a spiritual blessing " Dave notic- derstand the cultural mandate In hunc

um and Dr Basne> attended the he read In chapel earher this year, acting troupes ed a difference of traditions betueen Collossians 3 that says that all things Tt

conference of the Northeast Modern as read by Dr Basne> Mr Ikax When Dave first amved at Hough Houghton actors and the Bntish tra are redemptible to God's purpose cap:

Language Associabon held this year u as elected, in absentia, to chatr the ton and saw the stage and facilities, dillon that he had had experience My attitude now ts that I love to act obje
m Montreal Dr Aie,# house and Dr section at next year's conference, to his heart fell "Accustomed to a uith "I found it interesting to work and God has given me the talent to 1

H ill headed for Muncie, Indiana for be held at the University of Vermont mS:*5 rsmgw:ps* N:j: '2 chhor2:Un TZ:raZZ2 Unt°rrmle sh°13 tltel I rmreatrehat nalhtyv- InThe'MK West Region Confer- 1000, my first reaction u as at the ticular roles That's the emphasis time now to deal uith some of these
The Tortheast Modern Language ence, attended by Dr Wilt and Dr least negative " Dave said that the of the American tradition I thmk issues rationally There's a lot of

Association is an association of schol New house, dealt uith two themes positive aspect to the Fancher stage that the beauty of the language suf people at Houghton Tiho have posi-
ars of the modern languages Al each Quest and Confession in Autobio- is that small intimate theatre is fers but my own interest is the lan tive attitudes toward drama but even
annual confet ence there are sections graphical Literature and The Bible easter to perform Howeper, "for a guage The British tradition empha- they don't have the answers I need
of from 7 to 10 people to discuss dif- as Literature There were several formal performance, the back stage sizes the beauty of the language and Houghton needs someone wlth real I
ferent topics The topic of the sec- sessions under each topie, incluang is abominable It is essential that the verse Ideally both deserve at live erperience m the theatre "
lion chaired b> Dr Basney was Re- one m which three professors frorn make up and costumlng be done tention so the expenence m the dif- Hoping that Dave would say that he MI
ligious Vocation and Literary Voca secular universities told of dealing backstage If the performers are seen ferences uas good for me " had future plans for professional act- cal
tion Tuo papers deahng with prob- uith the Bible purely as hterature, before they are on stage, they lose Dave had special praise for the ing I asked him u hat his plans for coac

lems and conflicts faced by Chnstlan inthout brlnging m questions of the- the context in which they are to be actors who had minor characters after Houghton were "Defmitely legeunters were presented Professor ology Dr Wilt was particularly im. understood The backstage has no '1've never worked with such a dedi- Grad School lt may sound like op- the
bantra of Villanoia College read a pressed by a presentation under Au- room for props, for costume changes cated, unified bunch The minor posite interests, I've considered mis- has
paper dealing uith the satire of Eras tobiographical Literature entitled or for actors to make entries There characters did not detract from the sion w ork, and theatre I don't know frorr
mus He dealt with the question of Brownmg as a Religious Poet" by is also no way for the director to play as a whole They put their yet " Easl
R helher this satire u as just the hu- Erhardt H Essig of Concordia Senior communicate with the prop people, whole selves mto their roles without
manist scholar's personality coming College Both professors also attend the backstage crew or the lighting feeling that the minor characters After four years of watching drama pres

scho
through his writing, or a part of his ed a performance of The Tempest crew Intercoms would be a great u ere minor roles " and doing my own small parts I don't

help For Macbeth, the play had Dave's one wish is that Houghton doubt that Dave can combine drama grac

fronone-third of the needed lights and we had a drama department filled by and the missionfield into one career
exc€
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CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED whic

legeFirst Trust Umon Bank Lyle A Bbs Houghton College Bowling Lanes such
EnJoy Checking, Saving, Night De- General Insurance Bowl for health and recreation on coacEntered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY 14744 posit, Bank by Mall and Many other Auto, Home, Liability, Accident and eight excellent lanes with new Bruns- Tb
Sernces when you bank Mth us Motorcycle - Insure' Be Surel u ick Automatic pinsetters For infor- ed w
Belfast, N Y 365-2588

Phone (716) 567-8800 50 W Main St, mation or reservations, call 567-2530 ed
900 am -300 pm, Mon, Tues.

Fillmore, N Y 14735Thurs 9-1200 Wed 900 am-600
for ,

State Bank of Fillmore min,

p m Fn
The New Fdlmore Pharmacy Enjo,, the real convemence of having for t

Member FDIC

Prescription, Health Aids, Russell your savings account, cheeKIng at- this

Flilmore Auto happly Sto, er Candy Market Basket Plaza, count, and a host of other bank serv-

Your only NAPA Jobber m Northern Rt 19, Fillmore, NY, 567-Z228 ices available m one handy bank the

omee Afte
Allegany Co Everything for your

Member FDIC u atccar Disc and brake drum recondi- Houghton College Bookstore
Fillmore, N Y to tl

tioning at our store Hours 8-5 dally Textbooks, Trade Books, Supphes, 567-2271
Yorl

Fillmore Store - 567-2210 Sundnes Mon - Fn 830- 11 15 _ 830-3 00 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Frl,
In

Nunda Store - 468-2312 12 15 - 5 00 8 30 - 12 00 Wed and Sat
lean




